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Congress should “legislate freedom of information for itself, the public, and the press.”
AGENCY CASE STUDIES

- Securities and Exchange Commission
- Food and Drug Administration
- Environmental Protection Agency
- Defense Logistics Agency
- Federal Trade Commission
- National Institutes of Health
FDA RECORD RESELLING EXAMPLES

FOI Services, Inc.

FDA News

Washington Information Source

Unpublished FDA FOIA Records: Search & Download NOW!

The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requires U.S. agencies to disclose many of their records.

FDA’s FOIA records usually aren’t on the agency website – they’re files from the desk drawers of reviewers, investigators, and other officials - and FOI Services has collected over 100,000 of these documents.

Enter your keyword(s) to search:

Regular searches include: drug trade or generic names, FDA investigators names, company names, device names or $2000 numbers & more - see Search Help for more details.

Click to Search

FDA News

With a membership to FDAnews’ 483sOnline.com, you get instant, unlimited access to more than 3,000 Form 483s. They’re literally just a click away. Choose from the list of most recently added 483s below or use the multi-function search engine to the right.

Once you’ve found the 483s you want, just hit the Download button and they’re all yours. Nonmembers have the option to either subscribe on the spot or purchase their 483s individually.

We FOIA ALL Form 483s issued every month. If when you search you don’t find what you’re looking for, simply give us a call (703) 538-7600 and we’ll do our best to get it for you.

FOIAing is not an exact science with promised deadlines of delivery. We will do all we can to get you the information you need.
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PRIVATIZATION OF FOIA

- Corporate Subsidies
- Resource Constraints
- Selling Transparency
## ROUTINIZED REQUESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Requestor</th>
<th>Request Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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### Commercial Organization Details

- **BEC Machine Products**
  - SPM7MC13M375
  - SPM7MC130V4335
  - spm7m013m1656
  - spm7m013m2656
  - spm7m13m1786
  - smp7m13m1983

- **JH BARR & ASSOCIATES LLC**
  - 271

- **Daily Closed Log**
  - 8/20/13 DAILY CLOSED LOG 6/17-21/13
  - 8/20/13 DAILY CLOSED LOG 6/17-21/13
POTENTIAL SOURCES OF AUTHORITY

- Legislation
- Executive Order
- Office of Management and Budget
- DOJ Office of Information Policy
- OGIS
House to Weigh Overhaul Of Open Records Process

By GARDINER HARRIS

WASHINGTON — Fifty years after Congress passed a law to comply with the Justice Department’s Office of Information Policy, the federal entity that is supposed to review and keep track of requests for information, the government is now reviewing the process.

Among the agencies that failed to comply was the Department of Agriculture, which has been found to have withheld or delayed documents.

Ms. Kwoka said one solution to the routine commercial requests was for the government to do a better job of automatically disclosing such information online, before it is requested.

John Day, vice president at Day & Day, said, "If they did that, a good part of our business would go away." He added, "So I think it's a bad idea."

Senator Charles E. Grassley, a Republican of Iowa and chairman of the Judiciary Committee, said he was a strong supporter of Ms. Kwoka's suggestion that agencies disclose records before requests are received.

"The reform bill, which working..."